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USKER CAGEMEN

DEFEAT ALL-STA-
R

NEBRASKA GRADS

Varsity Basket Five Trims
Opponents by Score of

52 to 33.

BOSWELL HIGH SCORER

Another Husker Team Scores
43 to 22 Victory Over

Freshman Quint.

Tlie viirsily basketball squad
will lio reduced to eight or ten
men Monday for 1 ho trip to
Marquette which officially
opens the basket hull season.
Eleven men ace prospects for
the positions, and out of 1 h is

iri'oup Coach ISrowno intends
to pick a squad that, in his own
words, "it will take a good
team to heat."

Two Teanu Scrimmage.
Two full teams went through the
practice scrimmages Saturday
afternoon, both varsities emerging
victorious over teams of Fresh-
men, former stars, and reserves.
The first game went to the varsity
by a score of 52 to 33, a late rally
placing the varsity far ahead after
a gruelling struggle between for-
mer stars of Nebraska quintets
and the present players. The game
opened with the freshmen and var-
sity scrimmaging, but after the
varsity had piled up a 9 to 2 mar-
gin, Leland Copple. Fisher, Steve
Hokuf, George Sauer and Belka
took over the task of stopping the
victory march. This team over-
came the lead and had the score
tied at the end of the half. The
varsity began clicking near the
end of the third quarter, and for a
full period the "has-been- were
swamped by a deluge of baskets.

Boswell High Man.
Boswell led the attack with 14

points, nine of which were made
in the final quarter. Lunney and
Mason, forward and guard, respec-
tively, were tied for second place
Individual honors with 12 points
apiece. Scott, center, contributed
seven, and Parsons, guard, six, to
sum up the scoring. Davidson led
the opposition with 8 points. Fish-
er and Hokuf got six each, Copple
five, Belka two. and Sauer 4.

The second game, between the
Vars'ty and Freshmen, went to the
varsity bv a score of 43-2- 2, once
again a late rally accounting for
victory. SorDnon. Yelkins, Wid-ma-

Loder and Durfee composed
this quintet. Sorenson, rangy
center, equaled Boswell's perform-
ance in the opener by connecting
for J 4 points. Loder, forward, came
a close second with 13, Durfee,
forward, fend Widman, guard,
scored six apiece, and Yelkin tal-

lied twice for four points. The half
itme score of this game was 19
to 15 for the vaisity.

Squad Leaves Tuesday.
The first trip of the year will

be taken Tuesday, when the squad
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A WEEK OF

H-I-- T
ATTRACTIONS

AT THESE
THEATRES

entrains for Milwaukee and Mar-quott- c,

The team will go direct to
Chicago, when they will change
trnins for Milwaukee, arriving
there Wednesday morning, Wed-
nesday night Marquette is sched-
uled, and Thursday the- team re-
turns to Chicago and Kvanston
for the Northwestern game that
evening. Friday night the team re-
turns to Chicago and plays Del'aul
university, al ter which game It will
return to Lincoln to spend Christ-
mas.

Tuesday after Christmas, prac-
tice will be called In preparation
tor tho North Dakota and Minne-
sota trip. Thursday, the 28th, the
team entrains for Grand Forks to
play North Dakota university on
the twenty-ninth- . North Dakota
State will bo played at Fargo on
tho thirtieth.

The evening of Jan. 1 will be
spent In Minneapolis, and the
Huskers will meet their second Big
Ten toe, Minnesota university.
Jan. 2 the team will be back in
Lincoln preparing for Iowa State
college.

Eleven men are under considera-
tion for tho trip, selections not be-

ing niuUa until Monday. Experi-
enced men are at hand in all but
the center position. Here Sorenson
and Scott, both Hist year men, are
making a great bid for the job,
with Zenlz, another first year man,
contending with the leaders
strongly.

Kenneth Lunney and Hubert
Boswell, forwards, each have two
yearn' experience, are accurate
shooters, and steady players.
Dwig'nt Loder, sophomore, is try-
ing to work his way Into a regular
position as a forward.

Parsons and Mason Guards.
The guard posts have been taken

over by "Bud" Parsons and Paul
Mason for the present. Both are
men of experience and expert ball
handlers. Haney Widman and
Vergil Yelkin are a pair of sopho-
mores giving Parsons and Mason
a run for their jobs.

From this material Coach
Browne will select his squad for
the 1933-3- 4 campaign opening in
Milwaukee next Wednesday. He
promises much in the way of bas-

ketball victories. In his own words:
"We have a fine team, experience
and accuracy being two of our
strongest factors. It is going to
take a strong team, one of the
be.-i- t in the nation to beat us."

GREEK CAGERS MEET

IMPORTANT CLASS

Championship of Leagues

May Depend on Outcome

Of Tilts Tomorrow.

TonrMin rhnmnlons'ilin hODCS Will

be at stake Monday when Class
A intramural basketball is re-

sumed. At the present time one
n t,... imim lend each leairue. and
if these teams can win Monday
but one more victory win oe neces
sary to etnen tne cnampionsmn.

Tn rinqs A I basketball
Alpha Gamma Rho and Delta
Sigma Tin each are undefeated,
the former having two victories to
its credit and me laner. one. ion-day- 's

games will have no direct
effect on the leadership, Sigma Phi

vine- Delta Siema Phi.
and Farm House meeting Kappa
Sigma, unions Sigma rni r.u&nou
can beat Delta Sigma Phi, a feat
not at all impossible.

Pi Kappa Alpha and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon lead league II with
two victories and no defeats each,
but do not meet until after Christ-
mas. In Monday's games Delta
Sigma Lambda plays Pi Kappa
Alpha, Pni uena rneia meeia
Rlfirn Alnha Ensilon and Phi
Kappa Psi contests Chi Phi. If an
upset is recorded in me ursi iwo
era mpQ hr league ehamnionshio
will be thrown into four or five
hands for playing.

n.,ltn Tan Delta nnd Theta XI
find themselves in identically the
the same positions in league in
nnd thev also do not meet until
after the holidays. Mondays
games include: Sigma Chi vs
Delta Upsilon; Phi Sigma Kappa
vs Theta Xi ana Aipna aigma u

vs Delta Tall Delta.
Beta Theta Fi has undisputed

leadership in league IV with two
victories and no defeats, but their
record may be marred b Tau
Kappa Epsilon Monday. In the
other games we find: Alpha Ta.i
Omega vs Sigma Alpha Mu and
Sigma lu vs Acacia.

Additional class B basketball
games are not scheduled until
Monday, Jan. 8.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS
CIu.isIIkhIs Are rush
10c PER LINE

Mlnlmuin ot ' Lines
LADY uilh dinner sorority and

itiir experience will cook
in or'ynnizod house for $12.00 per
week. C.i'l Nebraska! business office.

BOYS Move in close to campus and
pet room ini'l meals at reasonable
rates. J53i K st.

RT
Seward .35 $ 65

Utira .55 1.00
York .65 1.00
Auroro 1.10 2 OO

Grand Island ... 1.25 2 35
1.75 3.15Hastings

North Platte 3 45 6.20
7.00 11.00

Los Angeles 17.50 31.00

WST
9:30 A. M. 6:00 P. M.

I .V. . 1 r 5L.

DR. FOROYCE STATES

INTELLIGENCE TESTS

University Professor Says
Young Citizens Tested

Exceedingly High.

VARIOUS EXAMS APPLIED

"Younjr people tested very high
ly nnd proved to have unusual in-

telligence," declared Dr. Charles
Fordycc, in reference to the en-

tries in the Young citizens contest
which he conducted recently in

Omaha. "They also showed evi-

dence of unusual emotional poise
In the nersonalltv test; much more
than I expected."

Tho contest, sponsoreu ay me
Wiirbt-Hprnl- rl nnd the American
Lcglor, consisted of giving exten-
sive personally, intelligence and
physiclal examinations to twenty-si- x

boys and twenty-si- x girls. The
contestants were seieeiea iroin me
thirteen districts into which Ne-

braska was divided for that pur-
pose.

Numerous Questions Asked,
The personality test Included

such questions as, "Would you say
you are cynical about members of
opposite sex?" "Is there a conflict
In your nature between sex and
morality?" "Can you stand pain
quietly?"

Questions in the Intelligence test,
toU..n fmm the ones eiven in the
United States army, were of Uus
nature. "If you found a man who
has hanged himself you should
(state what)." "Five p. m. is a
rush hour (state why)." The ques-

tions had to be answered rapidly
in a given time.

Doctor Fordyce declared that
the tests were not silly and that
the results would be an accurate
measure of the contestant's intelli-
gence.

CHORUS OF 300
AND ORCHESTRA

OFFER MESSIAH
(Continued from Page 1.)

duced it at the Handel commemo-
ration in Westminster Abbey.

Mrs. Carrie Belle Raymond di-

rected "The Messiah" at the uni-

versity for three decades, during
which time she made it one of the
foremost musical presentations in
the state. Since her death How-

ard Kirkpatrick, director of the
university school of music, has
conducted it.

Rehearse Performance.
Last year, for the first time, the

director of the oratorio was au-

thorized to select members of the
organization by invitation, opening
new fields of talent for the produc-
tion. For the past eight weeks
the 300 members of the chorus and
soloists have been rehearsing the
performance.

No admission will be charged
fnr tho nrosentation. it was an
nounced by supervisors of "The
Messiah." mere win De a nuuu

fnr n hoi it 150 Drominent
Lincoln people, including Governor
and Mrs. Bryan, fjnancenor huu
Mrs. Burnett, and the regents and
deans of the university and their
wives.

The stage setting, which pro-

vides for the entire chorus of 300
and which allows, for the first
time, the seating of the orchestra
on the stage, was designed for the
ppresentation by Prof. Harry F.
Cunningham, chairman of the de-

partment of architecture.
Broadcast Program.

Radio station KFAB will broad-
cast the production from the coli-

seum this afternoon.
Following the singing of "The

Messiah," Chancellor and Mrs.
Burnett, and Director and Mrs.
Kirkpatrick and the soloists of the
afternoon will be in the receiving
line at an informal reception in
Ellen Smith hall from 4:30 until
6:30 for members of the chorus
and of the university school of mu-

sic faculty.

ENCOUNTER DIFFICULTY
IN OETAINTNG PLASTER
CAST FOR USE IN PRO-

DUCTION.
(Continued from Page 1.)

players. Property men set it on the
stand for the second act.

Young Jerry Hallam, played by
Dwight Perkinb, is being "kidded"
by his aunts and uncles for having
fallen in love. V: known to them he
loves one of his aunts, and she is
supposed to have modelled her
husband. Victor. Another of Jer-
ry's uncles and the loud Joker of
the family suggests they give his
nephew a prize for his ability at
making love to the unknown girl.
He carries the head of plaster at
arm's length toward the angry
Jerry, who strikes it to the floor,
and strides from the room.

On Monday the broken cast was
really from the mold of Armand
Hunter'a head, but from then on

RT
Omaha 9 .90 I 1.35
UUiKan .50 .90
Sioux city 2.55 4.35
Kansas City 2 95 5.50
Chicaao 5.90 9.45
Oes Moines 2.00 4.95
Minneapolis 6.90 11.35
Detroit ... 8.50 14.00
New York 16.50 31.90

EAST
7:30 A. M. 2:30 P. M.

12:45 P. M. 7:00 P. M.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS RATES

FAIRWAY BUS SYSTEM
rantral Hotel

There Are Just 6
Until

TITE DATTT TlTmASKAN THREE

for the rent ol Uio weuk audiences
were no longer seeing a copy of
the original, For when plaster was
poured into the piece mold 'for the
second time, moisture In the ma-
terial made the shellac coating dis-
solve and some of the mold was
torn away with the new head.

Uie Anonymous Cast.
Still the play had to go on. So

Mr, Williams and his helpers found
an anonymous cast in their exhibit
which had tho namo Mozart
chipped Inside by some student,
but which appeared to be straight
line face modelled from almost
anyone. This was pressed into a
heap of modelling clay leaving its
form outlined. Plaster was poured
into this quickly made mold, cooled
and it had become another plaster
head of the later age of Hunter.
Thus for the last seven perform-
ances of tho play, some unknown
was having a cast of his head
broken nightly by an irate Jerry
Hallam in the person of Dwight
Perkins.

FINISH FIRST ROUND

Expect to Complete Second
Session of Tournament

During Next Week.

High scores in the first round
of the W. A. A. intramural bowl-
ing tournament are held by the
following:

League On: Alpha Delta Theta
No. 1; League 2: Alpha Delta PI
No. 2; League 3, Kappa Delta No.
1; League 4: Gamma Phi Beta No.
1; League 5: Phi Omega Pi No. 1;
league 7: Delta Gamma No. 1;
League 8: Delta Gamma No. 4;
League 9: Delta Gamma No. 5;
League 10: Gamma Phi Beta No.
2; League 11: Delta Gamma No. C;
League 13: Hobby Club No. 2;
League 11: Chi Omega No. 3:
League 15: Kappa Delta No. 2:
League 16: Phi Mu No. 1.

The second round will not be
completed until next week.

FEATURE MATCHES IN

TY MEET

Adam Calls for Additional
Frosh Matmen After

Tourney Friday.

Kdward Meckem, Iron man
grappler, emerged victorious in
four out of five bouts In which
he participated in the 145 pound
and 155 pound classes of the

wrestling matches held
In the Coliseum Friday and Sat-urda- y

afternoons, Dec. 15 and 16.
Meckem capturd the

in the 145 pound division but
lost through a fall in the 155 pound
class.

Simon Wins, Loses.

Loren Simon, national A. A. U.
champ in the 175 pound tlass, won
the crown in his class through the
medium of a well earned decision
over Mehring, but was defeated by
the same means in an overtime
match with Beno Funken, heavy-
weight muscleman, The Funken-Slmo- n

match brought the crowd
to its feet as the most colorful
event of the finals, with Simon as
the aggressor throughout.

Award Medals.

Winners of first and second
places will receive medals under
the auspices of the University ath-
letic department.

Results of the finals, which were
preceded by thirty-on- e semi-final- s,

were as follows:
in nmind Hikh: Hllilf lirand dHfaiU

Oritur wl'h a bale nrlmn and crotch.
Tlnii' 4 mlnul.'s, 40 H'ond.

12H twin I rim' Cuinniinfs flojpi
NunlHtriim lth half iilon and erotili.
Tlmf 4 minuted. 2u fcecond.

i:is pound ilk: Stump funned fiplfr
through the use of a half nelun and arm
lork Time mlnuies.

MS pound ilaa: Mrkem outpointed
Blinder In a full time hunt. Time 8 minutes.

l.Vi pound class Kolofnen ovename
Mfrk.ni with a half nelson and crotch.
Tim ,1 minutes.

l'l.i pound .'1hs: Franks surprised Krohm
with a min k half nelson. Time 1 minute.

17.1 pound class: Kimuli gamed the de

cision in a lull time, hout with Mer ring;.
Time a mitru-i- .

Heavyweight class: Funken ootmaneu
vereii Kim-M- for the division tn full time.
Time s minutes, plus a minute period
uvertipie.

Jerry Adam, grappling mentor,
stated that the bouts showed prom-
ising material but that more fresh-
men should report to him for try-out- s

for the teams. All students
are eligible.

HOLIDAY CELEBRATION
TAKES ON NEW ASPECT

TOR HUSKER
(Continued from Page 1.)

ed. The Lutheran Club plans fire-
side talks, group singing, and
games for its annual Christmas
party that will be held on Tues-
day evening.

Activities on the Ag campus in-

clude the Christmas Ag mixer held
last night in the Student Activities
building which two hundred cou-

ples attended. A special Christmas
service will be held Tuesday eve-
ning in the Activities building
when Bess Gearhart Morrison will
give a reading and Christmas car-
ols will be sung by the student
group. A feature of the service will
be two living Chri.it mas trees, each

g Everybadr at (UK lltme M
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made of ten girls, nerving as
novel decorations.

The University of .Southern Cali-
fornia law established

new student for
and senior law students find
themselves financially pinched.

Helen Wisser
f PERMAiJEtlTS

With This Coupon

Croquignole Ends
FINGER WAVES WET 2 for 25c 35c

No Necessary. This Is Not a School.

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
We Can Help Those Less
Fortunate Than Ourselves

SUNDAY DINNER

35
Srrvcil from 5 8 p. in'.

Fruit Cocktail
Soup

Choice o
Steak

2 Pork Chops
2 Lamb Chops

Turk Tenderloin
Vegetable

ashed l'ototocs
Shoe Strinjr Potatoes

Col'f.e Tea Milk
Dessert

Choice of Jce Cream
or Pies

Boyden Pharmacy
13th & P Sts., Stuart Bids'.

H. A. Reed, Mgr.

Beauty Shop
1308 0 St.

AA

And at little bother and no expense!

THIS WEEK
lfs Christmas lime! But Christinas to

many will mean little more any other
day of the year. For it is they mIioiii fate
has not smiled kindly.

In cooperation Lincoln charity or-

ganizations, the Daily Nehraskan is conduct-

ing a campus-wid- e campaign for old clothes.
Things for which you no longer have any
use, will prove most useful to Lincoln needy
during cold winter months.

Those old shoes you can't wear, which

at the present time merely clutter up your
clothes closet, may just as well he given to

charity. That dress you thought had seen its

last day weeks ago, w ill see many more when

given to folks who never get to buy pretty
new things.

So give and help somebody have a mer-

rier Christmas. We'll he glad to call for even

the smallest contribution. It's the little bits

that eventually count. We can all do a little

to help.

A A A A A A

champion-shi- p

MARCEL
Appointments

Day
Orvr Strand Thcalvr

A A Z

than

with

Organized House Presidents
representation in the campus Honor Roll i the goal fur

houses. So ,vhy not Walk over the chanty dn a your meet-in- "

Monday night. We want you to he included. Our dehvery sen.ee

will call for your contrihution.
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More Shopping
Christmas

STUDENTS

up
stage

school has
a loan fund, Junior

who

Curly
15c

to

M

on

and Nite
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